Original Report -

I met with Ali at the Pershing Square Café across the street from Grand Central Station. Ali is interesting guy and has many projects going on with his company. He talked about the tunneling project they have currently under the river and which will run under Grand Central Station. The tunnel is 85 ft wide x 65 ft high. In addition, they are working on one of the largest residential projects in the area; the project encompasses four city blocks. They also have a large project with the Washington bridge. After breakfast Ali had meetings scheduled with Union leaders and was planning on entertaining lobbyists and elected representatives that evening at the Fleetwood Mac Concert at Madison Square Garden. Ali and his wife have four children among them, this is the second marriage for both. Ali has two grown sons and a stepson and stepdaughter. They are expecting their first grandchildren after the first of the year. One son is having a baby and another is having a set of twins. Ali talked about his pride for Tech and how he believes Tech is the best at preparing people with the knowledge and the practical experience to get the job done. He also feels very strongly that the university needs to get students more experience in “city build” projects as he thinks that all of the big construction will continue to be in major urban areas. Ali has been very active in the profession and is an executive trustee of the “Moles group” for the Underground Construction Association of SME. He indicates that he is willing to give at more significant level than he has done up to this point and is also going to look into matching gifts through Tutor Perini.

Breakdown:

WHO and WHERE: I met with Ali at the Pershing Square Café across the street from Grand Central Station. NOTE: Please specify last names if not the same as the person that you meet.

BUSINESS: Ali is interesting guy and has many projects going on with his company. He talked about the tunneling project they have currently under the river and which will run under Grand Central Station. The tunnel is 85 ft wide x 65 ft high. In addition, they are working on one of the largest residential projects in the area; the project encompasses four city blocks. They also have a large project with the Washington bridge. After breakfast Ali had meetings scheduled with Union leaders and was planning on entertaining lobbyists and elected representatives that evening at the Fleetwood Mac Concert at Madison Square Garden.

FAMILY: Ali and his wife have four children among them, this is the second marriage for both. Ali has two grown sons and a stepson and stepdaughter. They are expecting their first grandchildren after the first of the year. One son is having a baby and another is having a set of twins.

INTEREST IN TECH: Ali talked about his pride for Tech and how he believes Tech is the best at preparing people with the knowledge and the practical experience to get the job done. He also feels very strongly that the university needs to get students more experience in “city build” projects as he thinks that all of the big construction will continue to be in major urban areas.

OTHER INTERESTS: Ali has been very active in the profession and is an executive trustee of the “Moles group” for the Underground Construction Association of SME.

PHILANTHROPY INTENT: He indicates that he is willing to give at more significant level than he has done up to this point and is also going to look into matching gifts through Tutor Perini.